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One to two tenure track 
positions for Fall 1989. One on 
our Winona campus and one on 
our Rochester campus. 
Teaching duties include 
undergraduate classes in 
Accounting Principles, 
Intermediate Accounting & 
Cost Accounting. The 
department will accommodate 
those with teaching interests in 
areas such as Tax, Auditing, 
and Governmental Accounting. 
Earned doctorate from an 
accredited university 
preferred. Will consider 
candidates in final stages of 
dissertation. Professional 
certification and relevant work 
experience preferred. Send 
resume and list of 3 references 
(with addresses and phone 
numbers) to: Accounting 
Search, Human Resources, 
Winona State University, 




Buena Vista Palace 
Walt Disney World Village 
June 1-3, 
1989
For information contact: 
ASWA National Headquarters 
35 E. Wacker Drive, Suite 2250 




Two of our former editors’ names 
do not appear in their customary 
places on the masthead of this 
issue. Dr. Tonya Flesher, acting 
dean of the School of Accountancy 
at the University of Mississippi, 
served The Woman CPA for many 
years. She became a member of the 
editorial board in the 1970’s and 
then moved to the Education 
Department as editor in 1980.
Dr. Roland Madison, professor of 
accounting at John Carroll 
University, has moved from 
associate editor-manuscripts to 
editor of the Education 
Department. Roland’s contribution 
to this journal in the past three 
years has been immeasurable. 
Truly, there were times that an 
issue would not have been complete 
if Roland hadn’t given his time and 
talent. We are fortunate that he has 
accepted this new position.
With this issue, new staffing 
occurred in the associate editor 
positions of our journal. One of 
these individuals was promoted 
from within while the other was 
recruited from outside.
Betty C. Brown, 
associate professor 
of accountancy at 
the University of 
Louisville, was 
promoted from 
the editorial board 
to associate editor- 
  manuscripts.
Betty has a Ph.D. from Virginia 
Polytechnic Institute and State 
University and holds the CPA, 
CMA, and CIA certificates. Her 
professional experience includes 
periods with the tax department of 
a large trust company and a 
regional CPA firm and a summer 
residency with Arthur Andersen & 
Co. She is a member of the AICPA, 
the Kentucky Society of CPAs,
AWSCPA, AAA, ICMA, and IIA, 
and she serves on the editorial 
board of the Journal of 
Accountancy. Her articles have 
appeared in The Woman CPA, The 
Journal of Accounting, Auditing, 
and Finance, The International 
Journal of Accounting Education 
and Research, The Journal of 
Accountancy, The National Public 
Accountant, and The Practical 
Accountant.
Amelia (Amy) A. Ripepi, an 
experienced manager in the 
accounting and audit practice of 
Arthur Andersen & Co. in Chicago, 
was recruited from outside to join 
the staff as associate editor-special 
features. Amy has been with 
Arthur Andersen & Co. since 1978 
and recently completed a two-year 
assignment with the firm’s 
headquarters Accounting 
Principles Group where her areas 
of specialization included income 
tax accounting, inventory issues, 
and SEC reporting matters. Amy 
graduated cum laude from 
Carleton College, has a master’s 
degree in management from 
Northwestern University, and is a 
CPA in Illinois. She is a member of 
AWSCPA and the Illinois Society 
of CPAs. Amy has made numerous 
presentations on a variety of topics, 
including income tax accounting, 
financial reporting implications of 
uniform cost capitalization, SEC 
reporting, and LIFO inventory 
accounting. Recently, she has 
spoken on Accounting for Income 
Taxes — SFAS No. 96 to numerous 
audiences, and her article on that 
topic was published in Taxation for 
Accountants.
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